
  

E-Tech International 2017 Holiday Report and Solicitation:  Progress on 
Indigenous Environmental Issues in South America against the 0dds              

 

Above:  On December 11, 2017, the National Angel Escobar Jurado Human Rights Prize was awarded 
to Apus (leaders) of four Amazon basins of Loreto, Peru.  These indigenous federations have 
partnered with E-Tech and our Peruvian allies to successfully negotiate and implement three treaties 
with the national government to cleanup crude oil that is spread over 2500 square miles and four 
different watersheds. Apu Alfonso Lopez Tejada of ACODESCOPAT in the Marañon River is speaking 
joining his colleagues and thousands of people battling oil pollution in the Marañon, Corrientes, Tigre 
and Pastaza river basins. (Photo:  Mario Zuñiga Lossio FEDIQUEP—Pastaza federation). 

Dear Friends: Being alive in 2017 in the U.S., watching our democracy be dismantled while climate 
changes rule is tough.  Therefore, E-Tech is genuinely happy to say that there is some good news on the 
environmental front from our work in South America.  The application of technical tools to cleanup oil, 
and to mitigate and remediate extractive industry pollution impacts on indigenous communities in Peru, 
is proffering hard-fought hope.  In Ecuador, politics are, for the moment, leaning towards less corruption 
and more transparency and we are cautiously optimistic about playing a role to reduce extractive 
industry environmental impacts on indigenous lands.   

Our Mission Now: is to put technical environmental knowledge/expertise into the hands of 
communities in developing countries facing real and potential environmental impacts from large-scale, 
often extractive, industries and make that support sustainable for the long run.   Largely, these 
communities are indigenous and their members retain a great deal of traditional ecological knowledge 
(TEK) that we are trying to learn enough about to strategically incorporate into environmental indicators 
that can guide the monitoring of cleanup and rehabilitation of contaminated sites. This is a very long-



term strategy: in Peru, it will take decades to create effective tools and training for locals to be 
employed to oversee monitoring, clean-up, and restoration; in Ecuador, it will also 
be many years before large-scale mining and oil exploitation (in the Pastaza 
region) can institutionally prevent pollution and incorporate effective mitigation. 

Peru Context: The current government of President Kuczynski inherited from 
predecessor Ollanta Humala treaties with four indigenous federations to 
remediate as many as 1900 oil-polluted sites in four river watersheds of the 
Amazon basin.  Plans and commitments agreed upon unfortunately, have only $15 
million USD committed under a weak legal system that impedes lawsuits to make 
both the original polluter, Occidental Petroleum, and the inheritor and ongoing 
perpetrator of pollution, Argentine company Pluspetrol, pay for cleanup.  

New Tools: A new (pilot) E-Tech-ACODESCOPAT (Kukama people) Spanish-language video by E-Tech 
field coordinator and hydrogeologist Ricardo Segovia moves slowly through some TEK examples. The 
video meanders among: local animal and plant usage and what they mean to Kukama, the crude oil 
spills in Kukama waters and poisoning of fish, and monitor training.  E-Tech profoundly believes that TEK 
and the documentation of it, on behalf of indigenous communities (videos are intended to be produced 
in all four watersheds), will become important for developing new monitoring tools.  For indigenous 
partners, TEK influenced monitoring tools will join the more western science-re pollution monitoring 
strategies to characterize long-term pollution trends. (See “Voces del Pueblo Kukama”  at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FMOfhUrBvI)   

Above: Ricardo Segovia; Below:  Oil spill in Marañon River, fish caught nearby, filming (from  Video 
Voces del Pueblo Kukama) 

 

E-Tech in Loreto, 2017: We have been expanding training of indigenous monitors at monitoring 
stations in the four watersheds; finding research partners to initiate the first stages of an environmental 
laboratory at UNAP by early 2018; assisting our chemical engineer UNAP Associate Professor Duma 
Rengifo in completing her doctorate; advising the Ministry of Health on behalf of the federations for the 
proper conduct and analysis of four-basin environmental health and epidemiology study; advising on 
selection of technical teams to develop pollution remediation and rehabilitation plans scheduled to 
begin in January, 2018; and on-going interaction with technical experts who could join with E-Tech in the 
cleanup oversite process.  

E-Tech in Ecuador, 2017:   The volatile 2017 Presidential election installed Lenin Moreno as Rafael 
Correa’s handpicked successor leading to fears of continued corruption and free speech repression.  In 
2016, armed indigenous leaders, facing expulsion from their land, rebelled against Chinese mining 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FMOfhUrBvI


company Ecuacorriente (ECSA), police, and the military at the San Carlos-Panantza future mine site in 
Morona Santiago Province. At least one death and uncounted injuries led indigenous Shuar leaders, with 
whom E-Tech worked on mining issues, to hide in the jungle with a $50,000 ransom on their heads.  
Moreno has run a campaign against his former colleagues against corruption; Correa is running a fierce 
social media campaign against Moreno. The government, at a minimum, is opening dialogue and 
implementing some transparency in its regulatory actions and E-Tech is attempting to use this opening 
to influence mining and oil regulatory decisions made during the Correa years.  We recently returned to 
Lago Agrio in Succumbios Province near Colombia to train indigenous monitors raising fish in highly 
polluted areas.    

Below:  December 16, 2017 Lago Agrio E-Tech training.  Monitor samples dissolved oxygen in crude oil 
polluted waters (left) and Ricardo Segovia and Diana Papoulias train monitors ( right) to perform 
necropsy-based health evaluations on potentially contaminated fish.  Fi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ecuador Strategies 2017-18:   E-Tech responded in 2015 to past government repression of NGOs by 
becoming (unpaid) visiting faculty at three universities in Ecuador—currently actively at two, the state 
run Escuela Politecnica Nacional (EPN) faculty of geology and petroleum engineering and at the private 
Universidad de San Francisco de Quito (USFQ) where we collaborate on environmental projects.  With 
EPN, we strengthened our relationship with Utah Valley University and Dr. Steven Emerman who has 
been working with us on a consulting basis.  Through these relationships, we can train young extractive 
industry professionals in the classroom and in the field about best practices for environmental 
protection and provide us with a source of “interns”.   As “academics” we are seeking government 
attention on an impending environmental disaster, based on E-Tech supported studies, at the ECSA 
Mirador Copper mine in Zamora Chinchipe province.  E-Tech found an alarming potential for a mine 
tailings dam failure that, if it occurred, would carry heavily contaminated water and sediment south 
down the Rio Santiago to Peru.  There is also high potential of acid pollution, as the mine develops, 
runoff of mine waste into surrounding rivers, and other concerns in this area of unrelenting rainfall.  Our 
earlier studies had indicated that the mine has little bonding to address the costs of long-term 
environmental pollution impacts particularly post-closure.   Current EPN-E-Tech and Pastaza Province 
Prefecture plans include monitoring of oil pollution in the Pastaza River basin and evaluation of future 
strategies to reduce oil pollution including provincial regulatory strategies.  As part of the 3ie University 
of Erasmus-USFQ social science project, Diana and Ricardo conducted a monitor training (photographs 
above) in Lago Agrio a region that is contaminated by oil from multiple sources including Texaco-
Chevron, the subject of 2006-7 E-Tech investigations. We continue to evaluate our capacity to 
effectively respond to requests for help in Cuenca at the Rio Blanco mine, and to address oil 
development near Yasuni.  We are looking at what synergies could emerge from introducing the 



Peruvian indigenous federations leaders to leaders in the Ecuadoran communities and supporting a 
cross-cultural exchange on strategies and lessons learned from their experiences with the extractive 
industries.  Lastly, E-Tech now has an Ecuador intern from the University of Madrid, Irene Sanchez, who 
is working closely with Lupita de Heredia our Andean Coordinator.     

Colombia Collaboration:  E-Tech, through our Chief Scientist Ann Maest, continues to work with 
environmental advocacy group, AIDA, and Colombian technical NGO, TERRAE, to address both large 
scale mining in paramos or wetlands. 

Mexico/Rio Sonora:   Since late 2014 E-Tech has, with political support from local mayors and the state 
of Sonora governor, proposed developing a two-pronged strategy to address mining and other 
northeast Sonoran pollution issues.  Including: (1) A long-term partnering with a Sonoran university to 
monitor pollution in the Rio Sonora and a small area of the San Pedro River impacted by the world’s 
second largest copper deposit, Grupo Mexico Cananea, Sonora copper mine that spilled a large amount 
of acidic pollution into the Rio Sonora in 2014; and (2) Create a local council to address mining and other 
regional pollution concerns with access to the Cananea mine.  The principle is that monitoring combined 
with transparent discussion of the mine’s actions to mitigate, remediate and prevent pollution can 
improve future protection of those rivers.  In November, Dick Kamp and board member Laurie Silvan’s 
Proyecto Fronterizo de Educacíon and Hermosillo-based Centro de Investigaciones de Alimentacíon y 
Desarrollo (CIAD)--focused on food and development issues and possessing a high-quality laboratory-- 
agreed to turn leadership of these efforts, beginning in the Rio Sonora, to CIAD.  We will continue during 
2018 to support this transition to this respected and trusted Mexican institution. 

Thanks go to our dedicated staff and consultants in these efforts:  Ricardo Segovia, Diana Papoulias, Ann 
Maest, Lupita de Heredia, Bill Powers, and Mario Zuñiga in Loreto, to Irene Sanchez, Steve Emerman at 
UVU, and Duma Rengifo at UNAP.  To our generous accountant Kevin Brennan.  To Bill Steen and Alberto 
Barandarian.  To our current funders Macarthur Foundation, Swift Foundation, LUSH cosmetics, New 
England Biolabs Foundation,  Wick Family Fund and to our smaller donors who give us freedom to be 
flexible. 

We have been operating on a budget that after nearly 15 years still doesn’t pay full-time staff. 
Requests for our help steadily continue to steadily grow.  E-Tech provides on-the-ground expertise that 
addresses issues of environmental health and environmental pollution with a level of skill and hard-
nose but polite engagement with industry and regulators that we believe exceeds that of the vast 
majority of environmental consultants.  We aim to protect people, biodiversity, and reduce industry-
related climate change threats while seeking to create engagement and employment for indigenous 
people on their terms.  With your support and help we will continue our efforts.  Pursuant to the new 
tax bill, this is the last year to ensure full IRS deductions for your contributions.                    

Un abrazo fuerte.    Dick Kamp,        Director                                                                                                                                   
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